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OCEA.N TOMO.
INELLECTUAL CAPITAL EQlJllY'

Via Electronic Mail

J unt: 27. 2007

Mr. Bert B. Young
Chief Financial Offcer
The seo Group, Inc.
355 South 520 West
Lindon. Utah 84042
byoungc.SCO.com

Rc: Engatement of Ocean Torno. LLC

Dear Mr. Young.

We ure pleased to send this leticr agreement ("Agreemmt") to confirm our understanding that The sea Group.
Inc. ("SeO") has engaged Ocean Torno. U.C ("Ocean Tome") as IlS exclusive agent in CÜT:rie-ction with
marketing the patent listed in Exhibir A (the ".4ssets"). and to assist you in consummating tr;insactInn/s to sell the
rights in and to such Assets. all on thc terms and conditions set forth below.

i. Services. In connection with its engagement hereunder. Ocean Torno shall perform ¡he following

services:

a) Analyze the Assets in whieh sea claims a beneficial ownership interest;
b) Review relevant documents and data produced by seo;
c) Research, as appropriate, third-party sources for industry data;
d) Interview seo personnel and/or counsel knowledgeable of the Assets and/or markets;
e) Assist in the identification of targets and develop with seo personnel appropriate st:negics

and tactics to apprnach targets;
o Identify jointly with seo personnel individual contacts to-be made at the tarJ-c!s:

g) Preparc marketing mawrials to be forwarded to targets;
h) Initiate contact with largeL~. as muiually agreed. and coordinate communication among parties;
i) Organize process to receive indications of interest and/or proposals from interesied parties;
j) Assist seo in evaluating proposals to achieve ,l transaction/s consistent with seo objectives:

k) Assist in selecting final proposal/s;

i) Assist in negotiation of definitive purchase ngreement/s;

m) Close any resulting transactionls; and
n) Provide other services as muiuaJly agreed b;:twL'Çn seo and Ocean Tomo necessary to

complete the transaction.

sea acknowledges that Ocean Torno does not guarantee any success in consummating a Transaciionls
for sea and shall have no liability to seo in the event no Transactions occur. OCEAN TOMO is
NOT Á REGISTERED BROKER.DEALER AND WILL NOT ENGAGE IN EFFCTING
SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS OR OTHERWISE ENGAGE TN Ai'lY OTHER ACTIVrTES THAT
REQUmE BROKER.DEALER REGISTRATION.
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2. Compensation. seo wil pay to Ocean Torno a non-refundable retainer in the amount of US$25,OOO

(the "Retainer") due upon execution of this Agreement. If any Transaction is consummated with regard
to the Assets during the Term of this Agrement or thereafter as specified in Parugr..ph 8(e). seo shall
pay to Ocean Torno a "Success Fee". The Success Fee shall be calculated based on the Aggregate
Value (defined below) of each completed Transaction. shall be payable in cash upon consummalÍon of
each Transaction and shall be equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the tìrst $5.000.00 usn (five milion
dull:is) of Aggreg.lte Value and twelve percent (12%) of the Aggregate Vallie that cK\:cds $5.000.000
usn (five million dollars). The amount of the retainer will be credited ag:iinst the Success Fee. Ocean
Torno will not receive any Success Fee for any Transaction that fails to c1~se. The panies agree that the
Aggregate Value of a Transaction!s will be sent to Ocean Tomo who will in turn immediately p;iy the
Aggregate Value of a Tnmsacdon less the Success Fee to seo.

"Aggregate Value" means the aggregate value of all cash, securities and other property received by or
paid to seo, directly or indirectly (by operation of law or otherwise), from or by a third party in
connection with a Transaction. In the event that the consideration paid or received in a Transaction is
paid in whole or in part in the form of securities or othe: property, then, for purposes of calculating the
Success Fee hereunder, the value of such securities or other property shan be the fair imirket value
thereof (as determined by generally accepted valuation methods used in the ordinary course of Ocean
Torno's business) on the day immediately preceding the consummation of such Transaction; provided.
however. that if such securities consist of securities with an existing public tr~ding market, the value
thereof shall be determined by the average of the last sales prices of such securities on the 20 lnidi"g
days immediately preeding the consummation of such Transaction. Any ani()unt~ payable to seo or a
third party, any of its stockholrlers or any affiliates in ccnnectíon with a nOT1compeiiiion. employment.
consulting, licensing. supply or other agreement shall be deemed ç()n~ideration, Aiiy contingent or
conditional consideration will be valued using generally accepted valuation methods as used in the
ordinary course of Ocean Tomo's business. If the consideration to be paid is computed in a foæign
currency, the value of such foreign currency, for purposes of calculating the Success Fee, shall be
converted into U.S. Dollars at the prevailing exchange rate on the date on which the Transaction is
consummated.

"Transaction" means the sale, licensing, and/or execution of alternative trà:nsaction structures for the
Assets, and any ~alc, purchase or other form of transaction whereby, directly or indirectly, control of, or
a material interest in, the Assets or any portion of the Assets is transferred directly or indircnly for
consideraiion from seo to a third pnny. including. without limitation. a salt or exchange of capital
stock or assets. a merger or consolidation. a tender or exchange offer. or any similar trinsaciion which
results in the transfer, sale or license of all or any portion of the Assets from sea to :i third party.

3. Confidentialitv. In connection with this engagement, SCO agrees to furnish Ocean Tomo with all
information concerning seo and the Assets thai O(:ean Tomo deems reasonably appnipri;ite (e.g.,
demos. presentations. ere,) and 10 provide it with reasonable acI.ss to seo's employees. accountants.
counsel and other representatives. it being understood that Ocean Tomo wil rely solely upon such
information supplied by seo and its representatives, without assuming any respon~ib¡¡ty for the
accuracy or completeness of such information, or the independent investigation or verification thereof.
seo represents that, to the best of its knowledge, all information furnished by it or on its behalf to
Ocean Torno wil be accurate and as complete as reasonably possible. Ocean Torno hereby agrees to
use all non-public information provided to it by sea solely for the purpose of rendering services to

seo puruant to this Agreement. and to treat confidentially such information for so long as such
information remains non-public. Ocean Tomo will not disclose any such intoi'marion 10 a third pmy
without the prior consent of seo. unless Ocean Tome is reaUl~sted or is legally required (by subpocn:i.
civil investigative demand or similar process) to disclose any such information.

InTellectual C::pÎta/ E'?lJlr!!~ :!
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4. Term of Aiireement. Subject to early termination in accordance with Paragraph 8ee) below, this
Agreement shall continue in full force and effect for 12 months from the dme of the agreement, and
unless tenninuted in accordance with Paragraph 8(e) below, shall automatically renew for an additional
6 month term upon the iinniversary of the date of the Agreement (the ''rem/'') and expirntion of each
subsequent 6 month period. Further, in the event that any person or cntìty has commenced due
dilgence, begun negotiations with sea or Ocean Torno or taken any definitive steps towards clmiirig a
Transaction/s. the Term wil toll for any such person o~ entity until such time that such Trarisacrionls
has closed. or such person or emit)' has clearly c()mmuni~'ated to sea or Ocean Tomo their inte!'l not t11
complete i;uch Trun$:ictÎonls.

5. Expense~. seo hereby agrees to reimburse Ocean Torno for all reasonable out-ot-pocket expenses
incurred on or after the date of this Agreement in connection with the performance of the services
descibe herein, including, but not limited to, trvel, meals, lodging, expenses for presentation. small
package shipping and financial materials, and legal fees and expenses. Such expenses wil be payable
promptly upon Ocean Torno issuing an invoice documenting the expenses incurred. Ocean Torno
agree not to incur total e;.penses greater than $2,500 USD without the prior consent of sea.

6. Conflcts. As of the date of this Agreement. Ocean Torno has undertaken a review of our records to

determine Ocean Tomo's professional relationships w.th the persons or entities that might exist in
competitive markets. We have communicated the results of our revicw to sea, and SCO has indicated
that these results are acccpwblc. We will immt~diately r.tify seo if any additional relationships çome
10 our aneniion. However, clients engage Ocean Torno ;;vcry day ¡¡nd an Ocean Torno affiliate may be
asked to provide services to other clients (regarding other matters) that may be in competition with seo
or whose interests may conflct with SCO's (other than direct conflcts). Ocean Torno and its affliates
wìl not be prevented or restricted from assisting these clients by virtue of our relationship with sea
under this Agrement. Except as required by law or professional regulations, we will maintain the
information obtained during the course of this engagement confidentially and wil not communicate
such information to any other Ocean Tomo personnel who are providing services to such other clients.
In the course of Ocean Torno' s financìaladvisory practice and aSSet management practice. Ocean Tomo
may curently or in the future represent companies that seek to enter imoagreemenis with SCO and/or
its competitors, customers and/or suppliers that may include stock or asset sules, joint ventures, or other
strategic relationships. seo hereby acknowledges such representation may occur and will treat any of
Ocean Torno's financial advisory companies and asset management compnnies independently (Ie.,
neither more nor less favorably than it would if Oce¡¡n Torno were not its represenrativc). Ocean
Torno's financial advisory practice employees and asset management employees will perform any such
work independently from Ocean Torno's work hereLinder and specifically shall not have access to
seo's confidential information provided to Ocean Torno under this Agreement.

7. indemnification. sea agrees to: (a) indemnify, defend and hold harmless Ocean Torno and its

affliates, and thdr respective directors, officers, parners. members, managers, agents, representatives
and employees (Ocean Torno and each such entities or persons being referred t\ as an "Indemnificd
Person"), from and against any losse, claims, demnnds, damages or liabilities of any kind relating to or
arising out of activities performed or services furnished pursuant to the Agreement, or Ocean Torno's
role in connection therewith; and (b) reimburse each Indemnified Person for all reasonable expenses
(including reanable fees and disbursements of counsel) incurred by such Indemnified Person in
connection with investigating. preparing or defending any investigative. administrative, judicial or
regulatory action or proceeding in any jurisdiction related to or arising out of such activities. services.
matters or role. whether or not in connection with pending or threatened !iiigat¡on 10 which any

Indemnifed Person is a party. in each case as such expenses are incurred Dr paid, other lhan any such
losses, claims, demands. dam::ges. liabilities or expcTlc. to the extent they result from an Indemnified
Person's gross negligence. recklessness or wïlful misconduct. sea also agrees that the total of any
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potential liability of an Indemnified Pen;on shall nOl exceed the amount of (he SUCCèSS Fee ;l~'(Uolly

received under this Agreement.

8. Other Matters.

(a) Any advice or opinions provided by Ocean Torno may not be disclosed by seo or any of its
repre.c¡entatives or referred to publicly or to any third part by any of them except in
accordance with Ocean Torno's written consent.

(b) seo represents that it has all requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement, and
that thís Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by sea.

(e) The term and conditions of this Agreement shall not be amended or modified and this
Agreement may not be :issigned except by wTitren agreemenT of both paries,

td) This Agreement shall be binding upon SCO and Ocean Tonm and their rc:;pcctivc suCt:l'~;ors
and assignees.

(e) seo or Ocean Torno may terminate this Agreement at any time with 30 òays prior written
notice to the other parry hereto. In the event of any termination of Ocean Tomo's engagemeii
hereunder, sea shall continue to be obligated to pay and Ocean Torno shall continue to be
entitled to receive the Success Fee set f(irth in Parah'faph 2 above, including receipt of
compensation in the event a Transaction is dosed within 12 months following the date of
termination of this Agreement with: (i) third paries contacted by Ocean Torno, either
independently with the permission of seo, or at the request of sea; (ü) third parties identified
by Ocean Tomo; or (iii) third parties with whom seo and/or Ocean Torno had discussions,
each dtiing the Term of this Agreement.

(I) If during the Term of this Agreement seo solicits or negotiates with lir retitins any other
financial advisor, placement agent or underwriter in connection with a Transaction of the
Assets. SCO shall continue to be ohligated to pay and Ocean Torno shall continue to be
entitled to receivc the Success Fee and reimbursement of expenses set forth in Parngr:iphs 1
and 5 above in the event a Transaction is cbsed within 12 months foHowing the dale of
termination of this Agreement.

(g) sea has pmvidcd or il1fonned, or agrees to provide or inform, Ocean Tomo of all material
information of which seo has actual knowledge concerning: (ì) the title to, validity,
maintenance or enforceabilty of. thc Asset';; (ii) any product, composition or process covered
by the Assets that has been alleged or found to infringe any other person's intellectual property
rights: (iii) any encumbrances to the Assets of any kind, whether threatened. pending, held or
claimed by anyone; and (iv) any facts or circumstances likely to give rise to any of the
foregoing.

(h) This Agreement shall be governed by and cono;tmed in accordance with the I,IWS of the state of
llinois, without regard to principles of c(int1icts of laws, in the United States of Amcnca,

(i) EACH OF THE PARTIES HEREBY fRREVOCABLY WAIVE.') ALL RrGHTS SUCH
PARTY MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY LEGAL ACTION OR
PROCEEDL.'\G ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION \VITH THIS AGREEMENT.
The parties agree that any and all disputes, claims or controversies arising out of or related to
this Agreement shall be submitted for binding arbitration. Unless the parties agree otherwise,
any arbitration shall iake place in the State of Ilinois. Cook County, and shall be administered
by, and puruant to the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration
Association. The provisions of this Paragraph may be enforced in any court of competent
jurisdiction.

(j) The parries agree to issue a press release announcing the commencement of the sales process
for the Assets.
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(k) The parties agree to work together in good faith to Issue a press release announcing thc
successful completion of one or more Transactions hereunder.

(1) This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties, and supersedes and
cancels any and all prior Dr contemporaneous arrangements, understandings and :igrccments.
written or oral. between them relating to the subject matter hereof.

(m) This Agreement may be executed originally or by facsimile signature in multiple count:;rpms,
each of which shall be deemed an original Lnd all of which together shall constitut.. one
instrument.

We are delighted to accept this engagement and look forward to working with you. If this Agreement correctly
sets forth your understanding of our agreement. please execute where indicated below and return to me an
executed version at your earliest convenience.

Sincerely, Accepted and Agreed:

/) The SC~ ~oup, Inc./ ,- , --;' /" '/'B I' A . ; '. ,. -,' _.y: __",;, .._'0 d. -:_ '

Andrew T. Ramer
Managing Director Primed Name: J p ':"

Title:.__~~~~__.._,_.____.__ .,'
.." -- .. ':'.. ()(-, 7Date: .¿i _.f" ~ i:
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Exhibit A

UNITED STATES PATENT

AND

ALL RELATED UNITED srA rES AND FOREIGN COUNTERPARTS

urhe Assets"

· United States Patent No. 6,529,784
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